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Posters can tell us when something is happening.

Sometimes posters try to persuade us to buy something

Say what
the poster is
about

Jumble Sale

Say where
it will be
held

in the village hall

or ……
……they try to help us to stay healthy.
Sometimes we make posters when we have
lost or found something.

Jumble Sale

Cinderella and ‘found’ posters
‘Wanted’ posters

Yes it’s Katie Morag
and Ted.
She kicked Ted into
the sea when she was
feeling jealous of her
little brother.
What would have
happened if she
really couldn’t find
Ted?

In the story Katie Morag and the Tiresome Ted,
Katie Morag kicks her teddy into the sea.
If Katie Morag hadn’t found her lost
teddy on the shoreline what do you think
she could have done to help find him
again?
Why don’t we make a

I don’t know where
my teddy is!

This is a drawing that Mairi Hedderwick did in 1985.
Who do you think is in the drawing?
Who is she with?
Can you remember what she did?

What will you
draw? What
is lost?

Where did
it happen?

What does it
look like and
who owns it?
What do you
want the finder
to do?

Say what
time it will
take place

Posters can be very useful
because they tell us
things.

‘Lost’ posters

Year 1 and Year 2

Say when it
will take place

First

and

‘lost’ poster and put
it up in the shop?
Then if anyone finds
Ted they will know
what to do.

Let’s look at a ‘lost’
poster so we know
how to make one for
Katie Morag.

Remember to decorate your poster
to make it interesting!

Say where
it happened.

Say what it
looks like and
who owns it.

Lost Dog
Lost in the supermarket car park

A small brown dog called Sandy.
He belongs to Paul and Hannah.
Please return him to his owners.
He has his address on his collar.
Reward – a chocolate bar.

Say who to
contact and
where.

Offer a
reward.

Do you remember the story of Cinderella?
When Cinderella arrived at the ball she looked so beautiful that everyone
wondered who she was! Even the ugly sisters. The Prince of course asked her
to dance with him and they danced all evening. He wouldn’t dance with anyone
else.

Then

Cinderella was enjoying the ball so much that she forgot her fairy
godmother’s warning. When it was almost midnight the clock began to strike.

Next

That’s right.
It’s Little Bo Peep!

After that

Suddenly Cinderella remembered the warning she had been given. She hurried
out of the ballroom as fast as she could. As she ran down the palace steps one
of her glass slippers fell off.

Last of all

Now make one
for Katie
Morag’s Ted.

at 2 o’clock

Draw a
picture and
say what is
lost.

Link

Someone has lost all their
sheep. Who do you think
needs to know how to make
a ‘lost’ poster to help them
to find the missing sheep?

Tuesday May 3rd

What reward
will you offer?

That’s right.
It’s the
three little
kittens!

Lots of tears because they’ve
lost their mittens! Who do you
think needs to know how to make
a ‘lost’ poster to help them to
find their lost mittens?

She ran on towards the golden coach. Then as the clock struck twelve, there
was Cinderella in her old dress. The golden pumpkin lay at her feet and
scampering off down the road were six grey mice, a whiskered rat and six
green lizards. Cinderella had to walk all the way home and by the time the ugly
sisters returned she was sitting quietly by the fire.

Now when Cinderella ran from the palace, the prince tried to follow her and
he found the glass slipper. He said, "I shall marry the beautiful girl whose
foot fits this slipper and only her. In the morning the prince went from house
to house with the glass slipper and every young lady tried to squeeze her foot

Draw a
picture and
say what was
found.

Found
Glass Slipper

Draw a
picture and
say what was
found.

Found
Glass Slipper

into it. But it didn't' fit any of them.

How would you make a ‘found’ poster to help the
prince find the owner of the glass slipper?

Found
Glass Slipper

It’s easy to make wanted posters for all
those bad characters we meet in stories!
Do you know which stories these
characters belong to?

I’m in lots of stories
because I’m the big bad
wolf!

Say where it
was found.
Say what it
looks like.

I’m the Troll who lived under
the bridge in the Three Billy
Goats Gruff story.

Say who to
contact and
where.

Who is wanted?
Draw a picture.
Say who they
are.

Signs are mini-notices.
They are all around us,
giving us important
information.

If you know who this slipper will fit
please contact the Prince at the palace.

Say what it
looks like.

Reward – a bag of gold coins.

Most found posters would
not offer a reward.
Why is this one different?

Say who to
contact and
where.

Most found posters would
not offer a reward.
Why is this one different?

Making signs

WANTED
Peg Leg Pete the Pirate

Signs in the classroom
Road signs

Say what they
look like.

A very nasty pirate with a peg leg, a
cutlass in one hand and a parrot on his
right shoulder. Wearing a long beard.
Wanted for stealing barrels of rum and
fighting in the street.
Last seen running away from the
smuggler’s cave.

Say where they
were last seen.

Remember……..

What are signs?

A glass slipper belonging to a
beautiful lady at the royal ball.

Reward –

Say what they
are wanted for.
I’m the wicked
queen in Snow
White and the
Seven Dwarfs.

Found on the steps of the royal palace

Say where it
was found.

If you want to see how this
poster might look click on
the arrow….
otherwise just click on
the screen for clues!

More Signs

Where might
you see these
signs?

Reward: a bag of gold coins.

Offer a
reward.

What signs might you see on Struay?
Which is a warning sign?
The Story of The Three Little Pigs
Could you make a warning sign for Humpty Dumpty
or the three blind mice? Or for Jack and Jill?

If you see him tell the police!

Here are some more
signs. Where might you
see these and what are
they telling you?

What are these
signs telling you?

Signs are mini-notices.
They are all around us,
giving us important
information.
What signs do you
think there might
be in the shop and
post office on
Struay?

What are signs?

What signs
might there
be in Katie
Morag’s
classroom?
Link to Learning and Teaching Scotland for images

More Signs

Here are some more
signs. One of them is a
warning sign. Can you see
which one?

Do you remember the story of the three little pigs?

The days went by and the wisest little pig's house took shape, brick by brick. From time
to time, his brothers visited him saying with a chuckle,
.

Once upon a time there were three little pigs, who left their mummy and
daddy to see the world. All summer long they roamed through the woods
playing games and having fun but then, the three little pigs started to feel
they needed a real home. They talked about what to do but each pig decided
for himself. The laziest little pig said he'd build a straw hut.

"Why are you working so hard? Why don't you come and play?" But the stubborn
bricklayer pig just smiled.

"It will only take a day,' he said. The others disagreed.

It was the wisest little pig that found the tracks of a big, bad wolf in the forest.

.

"I shall finish my house first. It must be solid and sturdy. Then I'll come and play!" he
said. "I shall not be foolish like you!”

.

The little pigs rushed home in alarm. It wasn’t long after that that the wolf came
scowling fiercely at the laziest pig's straw hut.

"It's too fragile," they said disapprovingly but he refused to listen.
.

Not quite so lazy, the second little pig went to the wood in search of sticks.
It took him two days to nail all the sticks together but the third little pig did
not like the wooden house.
.

"That's not the way to build a house!" he said. "It takes time, patience and
hard work to build a house that is strong enough to stand up to the wind, the
rain, and the snow!"

.

"Come out!" ordered the wolf, his mouth watering. “I want to speak to you!"
.

"I'd rather stay where I am!" replied the little pig in a tiny voice.
.

"I'll make you come out!" growled the wolf angrily and puffing out his chest, he took a
very deep breath. Then he blew with all his might right onto the house and all the straw
the silly pig had heaped against some thin poles, fell down in the great blast.

Link to Learning and Teaching Scotland for images

Excited by his own cleverness, the wolf did not notice that the little pig had slithered
out from underneath the heap of straw and was dashing towards his brother's wooden
house. When he finally noticed that the little pig was escaping, the wolf grew wild with
rage.
"Come back!" he roared, trying to catch the pig as he ran into the wooden house.
.

The little pig greeted his brother, shaking like a leaf.
.

"I hope this house won't fall down! Let's lean against the door so he can't break in!" he
cried.
Outside, the wolf could hear the little pigs' words.
Starving as he was, at the idea of a very tasty two
course meal he banged on the door and tried to
sound friendly.
"Open up! Open up! I only want to speak to you!"

Do you think
that the wolf
was telling
the truth?

Could you have made a warning sign
so that the pigs would have been
safe from the wolf?

How would you make a sign to
warn Humpty Dumpty about
the dangers of climbing on
the wall?

Making warning and
safety signs
How would you
make a warning
sign for the
three blind
mice so that
they would be
safe from the
farmer’s wife?

Link

Jack and Jill went up the hill,
To fetch a pail of water;
Jack fell down and broke his crown,
And Jill came tumbling after.

Link
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Up Jack got and home did trot,
As fast as he could caper;
Went to bed to mend his head,
With vinegar and brown paper.

Why did Jack fall
down? Was the hill
slippery?If there
had been a warning
sign perhaps Jack
would not have
fallen down the
hill.

How would you
make a sign to go
at the bottom of
the hill?

Link to geocities graphics
TEXT and SENTENCE LEVEL WORK – NON FICTION
POSTERS:
Talk about posters. Where do you see them? Are they big or small?
What are posters for? Which colours look good?
Which kind of writing looks best? Capitals or not?
What needs to go on a poster?
Which can you read more easily? Why?
ADVERTS:
Collect adverts from papers, comics magazines – remove any words.
Ask the children to decide what is being advertised. Make up an advert for a lost pet
or a lost toy. What needs to be in the advert? Discuss layout, capitalisation etc.
LEAFLETS:
Where are leaflets used? What are they used for?
How are they different from posters?
Design leaflets to go with class posters.

Learning objectives and more ideas on next slide.

Learning objectives:
To understand that notices and signs are used to
give important information to the public.
To be able to select key information
To be able to present information clearly.
Ideas:
Design a poster for a jumble sale or a school event.
Make a lost poster for the sheep that Bo Peep lost.
Make a found poster for Cinderella’s glass slipper that was found on
the steps outside the palace.
Make a warning notice or sign about the big bad wolf (Red Riding Hood) or
For the wolf in the 3 little pigs’ story.
Make a wanted poster about Goldilocks who broke into the three
bear’s cottage or for Rumplestiltskin.
Make signs for your classroom.
Make signs for Katie Morag’s village.
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